Expanded selection criterion for Fontan's operation based on the size of distal pulmonary arteries.
This study examined pulmonary arterial size to clarify a quantitative selection criterion for Fontan's operation in six cases without pulmonary hypertension. Pulmonary arterial size was angiographically assessed before and after the operation. No enlargement of the artery was observed, even after the procedure, confirming the importance of preoperative pulmonary arterial size. All three cases with preoperative PAa/N-RPAa of more than 0.5 survived the operation, whereas two of the remaining three cases (less than 0.5) died due to low cardiac output. The only survivor in the latter group had previously received Glenn's anastomosis. Hemodynamic study was done simultaneously, and a significant exponential correlation was obtained between preoperative PAa/N-RPAa and perioperative post-repair right atrial pressure (p less than 0.025). It was concluded that the selection criterion based on pulmonary arterial size could be expanded to a PAa/N-RPAa value of 0.5 when no Glenn's anastomosis had previously been done and the rudimentary right ventricle was not to be utilized. The exponential curve is useful for postoperative care in Fontan's operation, since it indicates the central venous pressure necessary to sustain the circulation at a level corresponding to the preoperative pulmonary arterial size.